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’Cheer Leaders
Will Try Out
On Wed.’ nesday

Blood Donators
Sign This Week

Yell -leader tryouts for the remainder of the school year and for
Blood Drive pledge cards may be filled out this week in booths
tlw next Fall quarter will be held
in the Library Arch and near the Coop. Campus goal has been set
Wednesday night, according to
’hut*
Wing,
Ftally
committee at 2000 pints.
The mobile unit will be on campus Feb. 10, 11, and 12, and half
chairman.
Th, five yell -leading posts arc of the Student Union again will become a blood donor headquarters,
..-prwtrri (.’otg, Black. d. Is i1 \ ;want as a result of a recent rally
(somata tee act ion changing th,
!Icily
Hallman
tam of office. Yell -leaders, who
"It has been thy/, months since
No specific suggestions or policy revisions were offered Friday
previously held office horn the
tb. IreshMan-sponsoied (trite :ost
3s representatives of the administration, faculty, student body and
neginning to the end of the school
.1We-ter, so all students will he
Spartan Daily met to consider means of promoting closer relation - year, will now serve from
ligible to goe blood
.11.111 tho
Jan.
.¶hips between the Daily and the rest of the campu,
th...t donated at :1
1 of the one year until Jan. 1 of
I
Dr. Dwight Bentel, journalism department head, instituted the the next )ear.
aerl
conference. At Ili, conclusion II
Wednesday’s tryouts oil! be
A complete eantinAtion
1111i1
the meeting, 11. asked the group
’preliminary
ones held before
trainer, personnel still be git en
Alpha Delta Sigma. nation .1
members
of
the
to submit to him any constructive
Rally committer
each student before he Is pei
honorar:t
ails ertising trati.rnit",
14
recommendations concerning the
at 7 p.m. in Room 39.
milled to ilontite. and nu.
is in violation of ASIl regulations
Wing
Daily’.
stated
that
applicants governing placing of posters on
urged those Indent,
oho 111,
must be regularly emptied stu- campus, according to Don Kind.,
Most of the meeting isas denot able to go.. .6 pint of
dents
on clear standing at the Student Court ehief justice.
soted to explanation of the
Iscraos, ot phasieal rendition to
time of taking office.
Daily’s general policies and to
Pledges tor the fraternitj were
tind
to go. blood in
They are expected to be avail- required to sell advertising space
Its operational
problems. Dr.
their name.
able for the remaining basket- to down-tossn merchants. paint
Bentel pointed out that the paA toe-hi-Ia.., tont plaque .iir
ball games, as well as special and carry- around hill boards, as, he awarded to the school
per IN risaint
a laboratory
makiluz
tAents which may corny lip dur- part of their pledging duties, tits- the greatest coottitadion, in ii’!..
course for journalism majors.
ing Spring quarter: Besides trav- .closed Bob Cline. ADS member. lain to 11. si,. or ,f
member of
hut added that an
eling to California and Stanford
the student both is eligible. fur
The signs were carried all over body. Sine.. the rithre setten
in the fall, Wing said, the yell- the campus, and ASB regulations hetes who hate accepted
the staff.
the SJS
leaders may go IA oregon when permit sign -posting onl,s on the challenge are holdnie
Dr.
Bentel
emphasized
that
their times
the college plays the 1.7rusersity billboards in the Quads. Binder at label dates. the tilarpre %ill
Daily policy is not determined by
of Oregon.
reported.
the current editor. It is a longmain on displa
in lb. Student
term policy which is designed to
’
The Sturlent Court will hear the
’noun until totals can be compticd,
case at its meetine *his we. k
setae the college’s best interests,1
Rock disclosed.
he said, and the editor’s function
Ikon Clouse is the chairman ahti
is to make decisions within this
its
all ,00,dahit0, 01 the drisi
broad policy.
cioon.jaist, Pal Liteeritd. an/1
"As a student -operated paper. it
Mart Lennon are in charge ft disPossible choil-e /it
is naturally subject to all the comNa
oichestra for the Jiimor Prom tribution 01 plea,
DR. WO ItilIT BENTE!,
mon student errors," Dr. Bentel
dub. is an
will by th. ’hiet issue on the agen- Sato, of th. rim at
stated.
He explained that each
A fund contributed by residents t& of the Junior class mooed ihatge et tusk tog appointment,.
quarti r reporters are assigned to
ail
of Spartan CIty was presented when it meets today at 330 p in and (4;eoi:gc Nick, ’it lb. Net,
different "beats." or news SOUITCS.
club is publicity earl, man
Saluiiho to Mr. and Mrs William in Room 21.
"This is like switching a quarter Elder, whos, son died Thursday
haek to etiard each season," the
The Elders’ son. 3 -sear -old
journalism head said.
Kenneth, oas fatally
injured
Space limitation tots singled
ohen he ita struck by an auto/
out as one of the major prohmobile in front of Spartan City
terns of the paper.
"Onit
while the Shrin/is
so
the block
It seemed like a good ick
Wednesday. Elder is a 61 -stuAlgitis, Casa
"North Attica
much newyan be fitted tido an
at the time. But what can you ,laughlingly looked on . . . si.d
dent at the college.
Oran," will he tb.
Blanca
and
seat of
Wittt E.
allotted spliee,"
The fund chairman leported do with a "hot" midget -midget toted it into the bark
subject of a speech giyen this ’
Coakle’s ch il, 11/111111
Schmidt, police department
j auto?
at the International Re - that approximately $150 was doening
to
U,1
kiln%
1114111’1
,
"Many students
stated.
head,
You can’t driie if because it
nated by Elder’s fellow students
latains club meeting.
and faruity members (buil unbelones to someon. else. And you with it the ;HAI morning,- Bela Andrew P. Quinn. formerlt an
sve
"hot
Funeral *len-leers for Kenneth ;can’t sit on it because it is wired alto admitted,
dertitand this problem,"
engineer iiith the Unib.d \a
S. son of !LIS student
al raid to cit.’ it hark, 4.
d. t
k G :
to rise the sitter a shock.
. IFC
.
DelIf
lions and the Department
liatn Elder, orre held at Mission
pressed the opinion that GreekThat was the problem Lurid 114,1oUgitt it to San in.,
oil! speak to the group
eliapet of San Jose at 3311 pan.
1:01- a month and a hal, the
let- Richard Benedetti, Walt Morse,
letter organizations sometimes reat 7:30 p.m. in the Student
Saturday. 11{4., John S. Durtra
raved unequal play in the Daily.
Tom Ilatch, Phil Crimmins, all Pt shtin4.4 sometto sat iii the .4
I nion. Mr. Quinn recently re officiated.
this:
Dr. Bentel suggested that
Kappa Alphas, and George Coak- ot tts Pi Kappa All,., h011t., F., 11
he
\II
II 11..0,
.1,11..
1/1
%\.1.11t,
Rurial is;,.. at the santa I lara
problem (’01.11,1 b, worked out he- turned rum Europe. is here
le. and Ed Reiter
for
the
rat eled
est rush ely
ll’atholic Cemetery.
lot.en the IF(’ and the Daily.
The midget-rnidy.tot auto 5 one .1 4111 .1111,1111.’ t111. 1.111,
past eight years.
4. cid d I
root mot I
Ft
I they lifted at the Shriner ’s
lb. has been closely related tt it le at Spartan city to help defray
;
Kid to 1:11 Anti .it
1151
vention in Sacramento.
I the U.N. Relief and Rehabilitation I itneral and hospital expenses.
wa-forming 111..11- dun., Ill ’1% a.. l/111 111 ti. 141, k s.
After
administration, Marshall Fl a
George Sineewald housing man,talni,
toli
ras using’s at the wedding of tot- Ted
Displaced Person act, Point Four ager, said Friday he would be
lit IN 1111111i01 St1111 t 1’.1111’ 1 ,
’ flier Si-tartans Tom litireh and Barand Mutual Security program.
happy to receive any individual
Ii.
bara Queener, the young men re- to IN 111 0 111:’ to R. ta
The club hits scheduled a recontributions from stud/111s and .
TO
I turned to their SaiTernento hot/ -1, tali-lel. %%1111 11141111/ 11,
tie., of Me talks M Mr. Quinn,
faculty members.
!saw the pint-sized mdm.look a S111 inei awl a, ni.
according to .11nlon llooard, seeThe Collette Pafroa associa’ liking to it, calmly pushed it down chap,. I 5. hieli
retar3. Thq. other laths, and
tion has donated SIII (or the aid
Hop" is the theme
the dates for ohich thet are
of I he Elders, Mr. Singeoald
chosen for this year’s Sophomore
Disscheduled. are "UNRRA
said.
class dance, set for Friday, Feb.
’dared persons and the IlIft."
ernega, the national
’Alpha Phi
6 at the Napredack
Feb. 9: "France, Austria and
collet!, metes service fraternity.
Since it follows the recent foreconomic and
Italy
Political
’sill ji, 01,,itay begin an on -campus
mal affaii s. this dance is planned
social conditions," Feb. 13; and
,his
1111
bands for the Elders
to give students a chance "to re.1
"The post star occult:it"
tura. this
lax and let themselves go." Shunji
Norway, Denmark, Soeden and
I ion Itindee president of ti, 4.
/to, dance chairman, reported.
Crechoslm akin," Mar. 5. Date of
niia Ion
Committee chairmen to direct
"Post-uar
lector?,
the
fifth
preparations -are, Betty- Richert.
"Hs
piplics
announced
Germany," will
entertainment: Sara Cozad and
later, Howard said.
. I
Carol Lage. decoration,s; Elaine
Leiter
Thc lecture and meeting of the icium mg
Wurts, refreshments: and Phil IRC is open to all students.
The college’s committee on disTrowbridge, publicity.
elimination
decided
Friday
to
Supplying musical backing for
await answers from other Calif I he hillbilly -style affair will he
aria colleges and universities in
the Dixie Land Half Dozen, Ito
regard to the Rutgers letter before
said.
continuing its study..
Letters querying other schools
"Doesn’t anyone on campus play
an to their reception to the Rutbridge?" Del HOWit.S, social at gers letter, which proposes elimilairs committee head, asked Frination of discriminatory practices
day.
in social organizations. Were sent
He was referring to the kalifI last week, according to Tom MulNational
response
to
the
for the blent
A committte
len. committee chairman.
Senior Banquet will be appointed Intercollegiate Bridge tournament.
Mullen said the conunittee has
1
throughis
one
of
135
The
college
today in a meeting of the Se-agreed to postpone action until
invited
out
the
country- who acre
nior Class Council. The meeting
the letters are answered. The letwill be at 3.30 this afternoon in ’ to compete.
ters were sent to C(’LA. CSC.
inter-collegiati
To be eligible for
Room 39.
Stanford and (’alifornia, among
The Senior Banquet, which’ wilt awards, a campus game must in- others.
Iv held following the commence- clude at least 16 platers. Eight
ment exercises this June will also persons have entered the competition since sign-ups brean last
be discussed in the meeting,
,
Dr. Fred Ilarcleroad, dean of
Rita Ragazzino. chairman for , week. said Bowles.
If the required number haven’t instruction will speak on "Christhe Senior Ball. said that the
contract for the Bay Meadows signed up by Wednesday. he said, tian Principles of Student Life"
tomorrow’s Chapel
service.
can’t
participate at
college
Club Room, the site of the senior the
The service will be at 1045
I I
hall, will he signed soon. She Those interested may sign up on
will give a full report to the a bulletin board in the Student a.m. in .the College Memorial
SITII A LITTLE things, hut at to rtainls I 1611,111 Kit hard Recede! t
i..4Ing is Mt -hot" .
Chapel,
Union,
(left) and John Malone to Mint, too, al
Mum!.

Yo Changes Asked
In Daily’s Policy

ADS Posters
Violate Sign
CodeBinder

Spartan City
Residents Give Juniors To Nleet
To Elder Fund

F neer (;ires
Airi(.a speech
ere Tonight

Midget Causes Fidget

Sophs. Dance
Goes Hillbilly
For ’Relaxing

Seniors To :Nome
Banquet Chuirmon
This Afternoon

Bou les Can’t Find
Any Bridge Fans

1)ean NS ill Speak

Librar

Top Troupers Perform
At ADS Show Friday

FitldS

.

Book
Spartan Daily Is Rare *Item

leaTop entertainment nill be
toted at the Alpha Delta Sigma
night
mo., o and stage show Friday
atthe Town theater. Fresloon Pirzadeh. chairMan of the event,
said tickets for the show Will be
at
on sale throughout the sveek
the Library Arch. They also may
be purchased from any member
of the national advertising Iraternity. Price is 65 cents.
’The British film "Promoter."

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

By ELAINE IIIIENAS

Pubiisisesf daily by th Associated Students of San Jose Stets college. except Set.
In lt049. a Mrs. Van Denhisigh
uday
dw,.9 Pk* colleg vier with one issu during sees final
01 I..os Gatos presented San Jose
spram,ro-oe
Norrtial school with what she
haiorneub. of ha Ciii,feemi Newspaper Publishers Association
termed a "quaint volume."
Press of the Gob. Printreg C.e.. 1443 S. Vest Worst. Sea Jens
later. it was
Tephcnos Clrwros 4 4414
Editorial. Est 210 Advertising Dept., Est. 211
A half -century
Price $250 per yisis; or $1 per quarter for 60/I ASS card holders.
identified as a first edition of Sir
JERRY BELCHEREditor
F. P1RZADEHBusiness Manager Waiter Raleigh’s "History of the ,
Vorld.- published in 1614.
Make-up Editor, this issue
ED JACOUBOWSKY
mi., Jeannette Vander Ploeg.
,
/
associate professor iil librarianP.
;ship. diiscosered the Immik %aloe
i
in 1938, she na reading an :orthe I nisersits of Illititle tr
n ay.
DIANE BURTON of,
nia. alumni bulletin which drF Of: Pit 7/ nalionet adroft,ong
reccrit 1 s -aeipiired !Jr..
scribed

Greeks and Weight-Throwing

a 01111rn.".

"I believe a cop) of this is in
Word has it the Inter Fraternity council will throw ifs weight beshe exclaimed. Inour library !
a Greek when the time comes to choose next quarter’s Spartan vestigation proved her to he right.
Deily editor. We doubt the wisdom of such weight-throwing. It won’t The book was kept in a locked
do much good for the Daily, the Greek would-be editor or the IFC. case, not because it was considThe main reason is that the editorship of the Spartan Daily is not ’ ered valuable, but because it
a prAitical job. True, at the end of each quarter the staff does cast an seemed old. A lengthy corresponadvisory .ote showing its preference for editor. Dr. Dwight Bentel, dence with book experts convinced
head of the journalism department, considers the vote, and approves I her she had found a first edition.
Dr. James 0. Wood. pridesilor
or disapproees the person selected. He then makes his recommendaagreed nith her. An
of
tion to the Student Council, which accepts or rejects the candidate.
enthusiastic Iposk-colleetor. he
position
But the
is not political because the word -political" imesamined other
had pro’s’
plies active campaigning by either the candidate or by pressure
copies of the ssiirk while in
groups backing him. We cannot remember when an aspirant to the job , England.
waged a campaign for editor. We do not know that any interested
Sir Walter Raleigh was in disfavor nith King James 1, and
group ere, actively pushed anyone for the editorship.
Iii,,oting for the editor, the staff considers his competence as a wrote his "History" while imjoarmilist, not as a politician. It does not, or should not, consider his prisoned in the Tower of London.
It reportedly ridicules the king,
affiliation with outside groups. The editor is not responsible to any
who ordered all copies burned.
specific group. Greek or otherwise. He is responsible to the entire
Burrs’
foiled
Publisher
Walter
h,nd

011.qp community.
All this does not

mean we would oppose a Greek as editor. There
are seeeral persons with Greek affiliations on the present Daily staff
who conceivably will be candidates for the job sometime in the fu-.
?tor. All of them are doing good jobs for the Daily. We think that all
of them, as reporters and staff executives, feel their primary loyalty is
to the Daily, not to their fraternities.
Weight -throwing often is good exercise. But even the most powerful of characters sometimes bverestimate their strength and suffer
a Serious sprain.

,
linst luta r ound 1)epartment
Hub

Nerer-Ending (:vele

There is one department on campus where students do not spend
enough time. It is the lost and found department, located in the information office.
The process of losing and finding various articles seems to be unending; at least that is the caw at this college.
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FINE CARS
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Your Support
-00

TED HAYS
701 S. First

CY 7-2010

A Ils".
I’linlaullt
Pa). at "0."
a seas- with pajments startFeb. 1 if his nomination is
tifirmeit this month.
eonunittee
released
!I..
.t t trim I transcript of Wilson’s t
,1111111
It showed that in 1..
hearing he rejected
lea that he should dispose of his
M
holdings.
Ite
has
since
’ e-ed his mind

Sunday through Thursday
January 25 - 29

Charles

1?p ,1>.1

timeli ht.
CLAIRE BLOOM
Parise ’VMS Kcaroe

Sydney

Dave Woods and his group are
scheduled to present a scene !Ilan
the forthcoming Revelries show.

SHOW SLATE
!Studio:
"HAPPY TIME
Charres Boyer, Louis Jorden

’LADIES OF THE CHORUS’
Mrilyn

adz 3

CURTAIN AT
7 00 AND 8 30 PM

Monroe

California:
"ANDROCLES and flue LION"
v.cso, Mature Allan Young
Plus

"TANGIER INCIDENT"

El Rancho Drive-In:
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Abbott & Costello in

"MEET CAPTAIN KIDD"
And Technicolor
FACE’
Car Heisters

aeopr

hil itation

Selection of a candidate to iepresent San Jose State college in
miss Peggy Major, new alumni
the coming inter -collegiate Sophoseri etary, invites members of the
more Doll contest will he discussed
faculty and graduates of the coltoday In the Sophomore uouncil.
lege to call at her office.
All his tug groups on campus will
The new alumni office is located
be Ill% itell to sponsor a girl for
in Room 14 of the Administration
the local contest. A Sophomore
Drill candidate and two attendants nil! be chosen bj a commit
sit campus and community
paters.
’IThe %seek preceding the interUri:1115e
FOR ARTISTS MATERIALS
conts.1
Will be ilesigWinsor & Newton-Grumbacher
milted
iiiiii ire Week." alld
Prirmensint Oil Paints
, during this %seek the lora’ canon 575 E. Santa Clara
CV 5 9842
%sill lie chosen al a Sisphol! re sing, acrording to Tom
Krim is, president
t he !sophomore elaros.
The wumsT of the inter -collegiate rontest. chosen Sophornoe,
[NAL Will be announced at
Inter-Collegiate Sophomore Hop.
to be held in San Francisco.
The west coast edinw of Life
magazine has consented to be one
of the judges for the final contest,
!and chances are that the affair
will be covered by
On The Alameda at Hester
Life. Brown
reported.
DOORS OPEN 6 30

rou p Dears Talk
On Rehabilitation

anted

orkers

Jury ill Decide
If Iloopster IA ied

Sopli Council
Will Discuss
1)oll Contest

Barbershop singers Gene StenGaennde BBiliillipnegtstleyi Gene
ehaErlint
nize on "Beautiful Isle of Make
Believe" and "Moon Over the
Prairie."

,etirinegk,

The evening’s entertainment min
be concluded with the showing of
Epsilon Pi Tau. honorary in-. a motion picture sneak preview,
dustrial arts fraternity, held its
hi -annual initiation last Thursin the collige Memorial
day
Part-time jobs with the Borden
Chapel.
company are open to stuA banquet was held in the Law- Cheese
initia- dents, the placement office hat
th
Ito
rence Inn
announced.
tion. Guest speaker at the dinner
Interviews for the jobs will he
was Dr. Stanley Benz. dean of
men. He spoke on "Teacher’s Di- held at 10 o’clock tomorrow
morning. The work will he taking
lemma."
Those initiated were: Clarence inventory from 5:30 a.m. to 8:31)
Baker, Stuart Corey, John Daw- a.m.

son, John Denistran, Charles DiSalvo, Harvey Gum, Robert Lange.
Joseph Marlatt. Hugh Rideout,
Donald Robb. Gail Smith. Albert
VVeber and Albert Wilson.
The initiating team included
Ken Thomas. Hegemon; John Farris, Phjlax; Harold Plummer, Historiographos; Ralph Cleland, TexKing James by removing the title
nikh: Ronald Rutledge, Pragmapage and selling the book anonytele. Robert Magginettt, Exetasis
mously. Raleigh vies beheaded in
and James Fraser, Basileus.
161M.
Fraternity co-trustees are Dr.
Miss Vander I’llieg twlies
Heber A. Sot zin, head of the Inthe %Mame %s unlit he the most
dustrial Arts department, and
a:thimble item in the Librisrs’is
Robert Johnson. instructor,
collection if it acre perfect. Hut
t he original binding sass destrojed. and with It the first
as huh contained a ’mem hs
Hen Jonson. "The Mind.’ of the
Front." The college copy has :
The fate 01
New York
been seined at $110 as is.
ex -Kentucky basketball star Bill
’ilistory of the %Vol Id’ is in the
’Spivey goes into the hands of the
Reference room on tto ti at floor
jury today.
of the library.
Nine character witnesses testified on behalf of Spivey and then
opposing attorneys delivered their
closing arguments in the seven foot former player’s perjury trial.
He is accused of lying to the grand
jury when he denied he ever fixed
a basketball game,

Mayfair:
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Jeti Chandler. Loretta Young ;n

"BECAUSE OF YOU"
Plus
"OUTCAST OF POKER FLAT’

.United Artists:
"ABOVE AND BEYOND"
Robert Taylor
Eleanor Parker
Plus

"THE MAVERICK"
Students 50c
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Guest speaker as ill be Mrs Elise
Wilson. San Francisco rehabilitation ssorker She %ill discuss opportunities for t /T. majors in such
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SARA FOG .A

lenz """peaks
At lit Dinner

and variety acts composed (.4 cam.
pus talent, will be in the show,
Featured performer will he re
cording artist Jim F3orba, who will
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PERMANENT WAVING
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HAIR SHAPING
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HAIR TINTING
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Special Discount To All Students

Dr. R. Ravve’
Optometrist
STANLEY W. TOM, O.D.

CYpreu 3-0205

10 A.M.- 5 P.M.

42 E. SAN ANTONIO
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Baseball Schedule Spartans Trim
gies;
For 1953 Is Best Gain Split in Series
By BILL CARR
San Jose State, the college with the "play for fun" athletic policy,
released a football schedule last week that was the best, or shall We
say the toughest M the school’s history. Sometime this week. Coach
Walt Williams will announce his 1953 baseball slate and likewise it
will represent the ruggedest string of teams ever taken on by a Spai tan baseball team.
Not to be outdone by the signing of football opponents of the
caliber of Cal and Oregon, Williams has lined up competition with
all of the CIBA teams and another Pacific Coast Conference team.
For the first time San Jose will meet USC, the perennial powerhouse of western collegiate baseball., and UCLA, another top CIBA
team.
The Spartans will play ten games with CIBA teams USC, UCLA,
California. Santa Clara and another with FCC team, Oregon State.
The USC and UCLA games will come on March 17 and 18, respectively. Tills falls during the break between quarters so Coach Williams
plans to make a complete trip of it. The above dates are on Tuesday
and Wednesday so the SJS diamondmen will play Cal Poly at San
Luis Obispo on Monday and will ,probably meet the San Diego State
and San Diego Naval Training nines on Thursday and Friday.
There ate several other top clubs on the Spartans’ 1953 schedule. They’ll be meeting Fort Ord, nhich like most of the service
teams is loaded with professional start. Fresno State, for the past
several years the top independent team on the (’oast, is another
opponent that has been lined up.
The season opener will be against the semi -pro Palo Alto Oaks
on Feb. 28 in Municipal Stadium. Among the star-studded Oaks.
lineup are former pro stars Frank Jelencich, catcher who played for
the Chicago Cubs and the Holywood Stars; Monty Pfyl. one-time
player-manager of the Yakima Bears: and Bob Murphy. fleetfooted
outfielder who turned in some time for the Augusta, Georgia Class
A team.
The ascent of athletic fortunes here at San Jose as shown by the
grid and diamond schedules is a tribute to Glenn S. ’Tiny) Hartranft.
who has proved to the doubting Thomases that de-emphasized athletics can still be successful.

Porter, Wacholz Called
By Pro Football Teams
Stuns were not picked was a tog ger shock.
Porte
was th e choice of th e
,iit Eagles on the twelfth
:routs( dd Wacholz was the San
; Frai
.oc
Forty-niners’ 18th pick
S.
ral players from teams on
i the opartans’ 1952 schedule were
,also chosen in the draft. The Fm-; t_._
niners have rights to Hugh La tham, the big San Diego State
tackle.
Washington picked Bob Math tar, the Stanford fullback and
star nho says he doesn’t
:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Y track
plan to play football in the pro
=, ranks. The Green Has Packers
=: have Zack Jordan, the All -Am: erican punter from Vidor:ado,
Alterations
= and Dick Curran. an Arizona
Rornocieling, Rostyling, Reasonable = State back.
"LET US MAKE YOUR
John Henry Johnson, backfield
F:
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU"
=, -star of the Arizona State eleven.
JAY’S APPAREL &
= will report to the Pittsburgh
= ’Steelers. Joe Matesic, also of the
ACCESSORY SHOP
60 E. San Fernando
CY 2-5606 =. Arizona State team. and Joe Ra= mona, captain of the Santa Clara
Appliances
= grid squad, were on the New York
We Sell, Rent, Service = Giants’ draft list.
Gem n N a g le r, the standout
=i
REFRIGERATORS
E Bronco end, will be with his old
WEEKLY RATES
= coach, Dick Gallagher, at Cies,APPLIANCE MART
F. land. The Bron sic also chose
14021/2 E. Santa Clara CY 7-1252 =
- Dick Batten, COP line star.
, Among the draft choices of th.
= Laundry
= Los Angeles Rams was Larry WitAUTOMATIC
= loughby, the fleet Fresno State
?
SELF -SERVE
= halfback who turned in several
= long runs in the Bulldogs -Spartan

Two members of the successtol
1952 Golden Raider football team
were surprise choices in the National Football league draft last
week, and two more were conspicuous by their absence from the
picking.
It came as a mild surprise that
tackle George Porter and end Stan
Wacholz were chosen in the draft,
but the fact that the more publisized Lynn Aplanalp anfl Dick

Directory

LAUNDRY
S. 7th and VIRGINIA
CY 2-5437

F:= gaTtimee world champion Detroit Li= ’ ons selected Paul Held, San Diego
= Auto Repair,
? State back, and Harold .Mans.
AUTOMOTIVE :-..t.:Montana lineman.
SERVICE
:7:
Special Student Rates
=
Authorized Ford, Mercury,
Lincoln Service
730 The Alameda
CY 7-1134

AL’S

Calls for
=%hunk=..TenmsMeeIin

=

=

F.
=
=
=
=
=
=

ev_te’s
FOR RENTALS, SALES,
TRADES OR REPAIRS
ROYAL TYPEWRITER
CO.
64 E. San Fernando
CY 3-0770

All tennis players interested
in turning out for the varsity
net team should report to a tennis meeting in the south end
bleachers of the men’s gym
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30
o’clock.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
Late
All Makes

Models

New Machine

Rental Terms

Guarantee

Special Rates to Students

HUNTER’S
Office Equipment Co.

71

E. San Fernando

CY 4-2091

SFS Matmen
Third Straight

Sparta’s cage team came back
saturday night to %%hip I tab
State’s quintet, titt-55. after the
Aggies hail taken the opening
game of the Mlles Friday night,
63-59.

Onl. 1500 fans
watched the
Spartans in their great all-around Monday Jan, 26 1953
performance Saturday. Logan’s
SPARTAN DAIL1 3
An undermanned and inexperfieldhouse was the scene of probienced San Francisco State wres- ably Sparta’s best showing
of the
tling team was no match for season.
Coach Hugh Mumby’s Spartan
Excellent ball control and suwrestlers as SJS piled up a 33-3
victory Friday night in the Spar- perior rebound work plus making
an amazing 45 per cent of the
tan gym.
The lone San Jose loss was in shots from the floor were the
The
the 137-pound class where Gator keys to triumph for SJS.
Phil Lyons won a 4-0 decision from Spartans’ average per cent on
shots attempted from tlw floor
The Music department inti.t.
Danny Gonsalves.
Outstanding bout of the ear- was 28 before Saturday’s con- mural basketball warn, pared tv
Don Bloom and Saul Estrada. too
ning was betneen Seartan Ray test.
Thomas and Hay Nelson of SFM.
Don Eduard. led the Golden scorers in their division, has axe...
With the points at eight all in
Raiders in the final game by aced over 60 points per gam-,
the final round, T1
as pinned
netting 16 points, Three other I racking up I82 points in tht,e
Isis opponent nith about a minSpartans foloued the lanky Ed- j tilts.
ute lett in the match.
nards %% it
II tallies. They I Bloom is top stoics’ in both lea()they San Jose winners were
us ere
’a rroll
Miami.,
Bud gues, with NI taunts in three conPete Herder, winner by pin over
Iljelin and Lee Jensen.
Fred tests. Est redo has tanked 4.;
Bob Watt in the 147-1b. class.
Niernaim, the sparlan’s smooth points in his two appearanti.s tor
Dave Leslie, who pinned Rich Fi- %sorbing center nas good for t he Musicians.
The most out
ore in the first round of their 157- eight point..
perform lb. match; and Bob Roebuck, anboth tor a team and for a
Play
of
big
Bill
Hull
and
piaye r, came last Wednesdily
other first round winner over
Bart Johnson at the pivot post
night.
Phil Roark.
was the only bright spot in the
Kay Toyota and Joe Ross, SparMary Reamer broke in with a
tan 123 and 130-pound represent- Aggie defeat. Hull scored eight I bang as he scored 38 points in Ins
field goals and four free throws,
first game to lead the Foul Balls
atives, respectively, won their
to take the scoring honors for thel to a 92-32 win meiAlpha
PM
’ matches by forfeit.
game with 20 points.
Johnson omega. The 92 point score is the
Friday night’s victory was the’
scored fiie field goals and sesen
highest recorded by one team so
third straight dual meet success;
tor Coach Mumbv’s grapplers. free thross good for 17 markers Far.
The Aggies had to come from
Only three mi is have SCOI
They have also defeated Cal and
behind to beat the Spartans on more than 30 points in a sing ,e
Stanford.
Friday night.
contest so tar Bloom Setll’ed
The score was tied, 59-59, with against the Beaus, Jack Pay
one minute to play remaining tallied 30 against Theta Xi. a,a1
when Aggie Guard Frank Condit. the alinement 10111 -d Wainer.
made a basket and Bart Johnson
Payne has tallied 51 posits ler
MY :rind place in total scoring. I lug Pa
pushed in a free throw
,
A meeting of all baseball playLee Jensen, the spa rt a nie Murphy ranks third in scoring in
, ers nishing to try out for the
scoring
Of
the past live both divisions a ith 46 points its
varsity team wilt he held in
games, set
nen season high Iwo games.
Roofs 1 of the Bible building to- ’ for points in one gable usIth
day at 3:30 o’clock.
hit 13 field goals, also
Coach Walt Williams, %% hose
a 111.11 high. hart Johnson scortrain aill face a rugged ache ed
points for the %s inners.
dub’, has a nucleus of several re- , The Spartans return to action
turning lettermen with us hich :Wednesday night when they nue.
to build the squads.
the San Francis, e Gators in San
1
.’
:
.7rtni h /_ta kyr (’
Franciseo.
ss’
\
,.
sSariS

op
’Mural League
In Total !Joints
11S1C11111S I

Diamondmen
TotiaN at 3:30 p.m.

,
:s.s,,
i0:seIrtnilDiiivuls
s:
, ,,

Raiders Meet
SFS Thursda’s rOoRD,is
In Ring Opener
BEST MILKSHAKES
IN SAN JOSE
tS E. SAN FERNANDO

The Spartan boxing team will
meet San Francisco State in the
’opening dual match of the season
Thursday night at Redwood City.
Coach Chuck Adkins has named
twelve glovemen .who may represent SJS in the annual Youth
itenefit program.
Rolu Ilarris, 11’! lb. glosetnan
in to, l.it Thiirsday night at the
bourn
Int to him
Ivan:Iva in the 119 lb. Ills ii1.11,
11111)
carry the Gold and White
colors against the Gators.
Adkins has moved Accurso
the 119 lb. class, his true wc1,11’
division, Thursday night, Ace:1:
lost a decision to Mike Guess’ is
Darrell Dukes, who did not see
action in the All -College tourney,
will probably meet SFS’s Fuzig
Freschot. Dukes, one of the returning lettermen on this year’s
squad, is expected to be a big asset
in Sparta’s attempt for another
successful ring season.
In other tentatiurly scheduled bouts, Adkins has announced
the following line-up:
Gueitero s. Paul Kuhe, Jim
Long ss. Bab kassle, 132 lbs., Al
White. 139 lbs. ss. John Faucette,
Jack Montgomery vs. Jim Quinn.
1:17 lb., Dick Bender. 156 lb. vs.
Dick Kelly. Ed Heinrich. 165, vs.
Ray Nelson, Paul Reuter, heavyweight. vs. J1’ rry Harper, and
Norm Carter, heavyweight, vs. Jim
:ianman.
A Complete Fountain
Delicious Milk Shakes

DIERKS
311 W. SAN CARLOS

;
::
:
os

PASTRIES
FRENCH BREAD, ROLLS
end

soo

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

:

c.nr, VINE & SAN FERNANDO i

.1
1
Zt

sst

Save Time-8 Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
SHIRTS IN AT 9:00 OUT AT

5:00

qvidet Weet
DRY CLEANERS

25-29
-

CYpress 2-1052

S. THIRD STREET

-

..-AA .-

Air-Nr.

---

.11-!, -.P. A

COMPLETE FORMAL

RENTAL SERVICE
Dinner Dances
Weddings
Proms
All garments freshly

pressed,

fitted

to

cleaned, corefully
perfection.

You’ll

and our prices which
and accessories.
shirt
include dress
like our services

Open Monday & Thursday Evenings

THE TUXEDO SHOP
84 SOUTH FIRST

CYpress 3-7420
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limbi is Stir last day to drop
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nag registrar. sluing!. Change of
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is I !I until 5 p.m.
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Briefitit Set
For Teachers
ownniirs.
r

II

"111111111...

it

101.01011N
.111111’
I

P1

I

1..11/
1111

r

!,,I
iIIl, ranchorking toward teacher
mong approval will I. held Jan.
"1 at 2.3ii pm. in Room 116
This session is for thos isho
not attended a previous
hersild
meeting. aceoriling to Mrs Edith
III give its f;erniane. member of th COTInnitr,
it,
r. for teacher training.
’aratidates insist br in g their
lllll
itaehei-training go idle,. to the
tIl
said

High School Group
Chooses SJS for
Headquarters

Siiidclit OK’d
1.01. I k

Story of Art Reproduction
Is Theme of Gam- Exhibit

Job

"f air appeal for part-time Jobs
for college students produced good
results.- Mrs. Nancy Di. -z, parttime placement secretary, reported yesterday.
l’he condition was explained in
a recent newspaper story in an
effort to obtain more jobs. All potential employers were requested
to notify the college of jobs available to StUdents.
’This is an annual slump ri
part-time employment nhich has
extended farther than sip expect Mr.: Inez said.

I .ti Figures Show
Culifurniu Women
Lea
g h it chens
It
Conform.,
aimpoi are getting out of th.
kitchen and making inroads in
the traditional male domain of
business, figures released by the
federal bureau of the census resealed Friday.
In a bulletin on California’s population characteristics, the bureau said the number of women 14
years of age and older in the
state’, labor force in proportion
I.. the population increased 7.6 per
cent hemeen 19’20 and 1950.
In 1920, there were 2146,340 women in the labor force. constituting 23 2 pir ernt of the state’s female population over 14 years at
oge. the bureau said. But in 195o,
1.254 611 %%omen were in the California ha law force. This was 30.8
per cent of the women oer 14.
a prorsirtionate increase of 7.6
per cent.
(in the other hand, the 1,224,249
men in the state’s labor force in
19211 constituted 85.9 per cent of
all males in the state over 14. The
3.156.294 men in the 1950 labor
force represented only 75.2 per
cent of the male population over
14. a proportionate decrease of
7.7 per cent.
The number of women engaged
I as pi irate household workers heteLeen 1940 and 1950 declined fu-urn
75,791 to 76.721.
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A display showing the process
.01 art production from the artist’s
mind to the public’s hand now is
, on exhibit in the art building gal 1 lery.
! Commercial art, advertising, and
;merchandising majors, as well as
the art -minded layman. will find
the exhibit interesting, according
to Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, An
department head.
Donated by the Abbott labora-

tories of Chicago. the display follows a step-by-step formula. The
first layouts, called the comprehensives. are followed by drawings. proofs, and printed pieces as
the public views them in house
organs or magazines.
Various media including paper
!cut-outs. fingerpaint. photostats,
,showcard paints, and inks are
shown, combined to produce the
."very best- in commercial art.

Series on Aid
For Ski Flops
Starts Todav

1rt Teaching I,kt
All art student 1% ho epect
it..directed teaching spring
quarter Must sign lip in the
Art idlice before Feb. 13, it
%%as annolim ed Friday.

In an effort to familiarize ski
enthusiasts with first aid precautions, a Red Cross first aid series
is ill begin in Room 129 tonight at
o’clock.
According to John Bishop, Ski
club president, lessons will be givnom
en ever Monday nig t n
1129 for Ski club members and
!those interested in skiing. A reptesentative from the San Jose
chapter of the American Red
vi) do the instructing.

Club DisplaNs
ProNe Po pular

t oy
4tnisol i
Tia
ir
the psychology department last
week created great interest in the
department students reported Alice I.. Dement, associate professor
of psychology.
Most of the students’ attention
was centered on the equipment
displays. They 5411. under the di- Gliest
rection of Psi Chi, national honorary Ltsychology fraternity.

To Talk
About Europe

FOR. RENT
Restful beds; kitchen privileges.
Everything lurnished except food.
Mason Manor. 132 S. Ninth.
TV40 Morns, 311 S. 14th. Reasonable and clean.
Furnished rooms $10 and $1.1
respectively. Kitchen. Male students. No drinking or smoking. CY
3-3308,

Library Opportunities in Fur’ y(ill ha’ discussed Wednesday
7.I.,-- Marjorie Griffin, %%hi) has
rust returned from a two-year
stay in Germany.
Miss Griffin, whose appearance
sponsored by the Bibliophiles,
a ill speak at a pot -luck dinner
ir scheduled for 5:45 p.m, in Room
L212.
Color slides of European scenes
also will he shown in L210 at 7
.0 clock h Miss Griffin, who it
head librarian at IBM.
’Library majors and minors are
.
invited to attend.

WANTED
Typing of all kinita. Theses, pallets. tab’, s, etc. Call (if. 2-0772.
M rs Vet nolo 467 N. 2nd

For Rent . . .
TUXEDOS

1
d

. 1.,

tas siheds ,.:,
I

FOR SALE

Le, shirt, Mich
and links included wItit tuxedo id
no extra charge.

’36 PKinotith sedan: Good cond.niakes bed. $95. CY
5-1420.
Men’s ski hoots, size 12, good
condition S12 511. Call CY 5-9835
Unglernood portable t.y.pewritir
spri

,,. s..at

ioi

on/y

S71,

OPEN
EVENINGS

N,,"

I used. CY 1-5773

BY
APPOINTMENT

Ralph’s Smoke Shop
84 SO SECOND
Evans Lighters
Ronson
repaired tis S,IS stildents
sort It riot,
Its 11 11’111- VMS 511 I 0

CY 2-9102
or 4-6035

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental
C27 SO. FIRST

0111

Campus capers call for Coke

by

He’s a "heavy" in the play,
but short on time.

CRYSTAL
----s....4 yr )
-NtN 1/4 Nle.

.-2--

)
CREAMERY

featuring
FT. LONG HOT DOGS
CHILI BEANS
BEEF STEW
It’s
1
the
Greatest

Busy students

need upliCk

refreshment. Thai ’s
where Coca-Cola comes in.

Sesta Ca.

SAN JOSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
aCaliiak

mghlorod treule-we.

C

1552, nIf aft* CtliA COMPONI

